
 

Good morning  

I thought I would try the Jesus model of teaching today sitting down amongst 

you!  

Mathew 5 1-12 

When a Rabbi’s taught in Jesus’ time they sat down amongst the people when 

they had something important to teach and here we read Jesus sitting down 

amongst his disciples. For me there is a very different dynamic when you are 

up close and personal, its allot harder to hide your true feelings when you are 

up close to someone, rather than hiding at the back of the room, you naturally 

have to engage.   

In my mind, the Sermon on the Mount is just like an outdoor small group, 

Rebecca shared at her Baptism how her small group had helped her grow in 

faith and understanding. One of the great strengths of this church I believe is 

our small group structure, where we can get to know people really well. So 

many of us choose to take the time to sit down with friends and learn about 

God together, just as these first disciples did. 

Jesus’ disciples are huddled around waiting to hear him preach, with the 

landscape not much different in essence from Tilgate Park, the grassed bank 

just below the children’s playground from what I can remember of Israel, with 

a gentle breeze blowing.  

So Jesus starts blessed are the poor in spirit, blessed are those who mourn 

blessed are the meek.  

I am not sure how this teaching would have gone down with those first 

disciples, the thoughts what is Jesus talking about may have flashed across 

their minds, as we may have done after a few sermon, so I guess we are in 

good company.  

These first disciples weren’t your Sunday best Christians these were simple 

uneducated everyday folk mainly fisherman and tradesmen. Some who had 

already been hardened by the struggles of life. These were a tough bunch of 

disciples who were just as quick with the sword as they were with love. Two 



brothers were even named the Sons of Thunder a bunch not to be messed 

with! 

Even when I first started preparing I had to think about what did Jesus actually 

want to teach through these Beatitudes?  The words used here can create a 

very different understanding at first glance from what Jesus actually meant.  

To be blessed do I have to be meek and poor?   

However before we get into the Beatitudes I would like to put some building 

blocks in place to try and understand Jesus teaching and you will have to take 

them away and ponder on it your selves. 

For me one of the keys to understanding the Sermon on the mounts is chapter 

4 v 17  

From that time on Jesus began to preach “repent for the kingdom of heaven is 

near”  

At the end of Luke’s gospel we read: 

Luke 24v 46 

Then he opened their minds so they could understand the scriptures he told 

them “this is what is written:  The Christ will suffer and rise from the dead on 

the third day, and repentance and forgiveness of sins will be preached in his 

name to all nations beginning with Jerusalem. 

To repent means to have a change of mind, a change of purpose. If we are to 

understand the beatitudes we have to have a change of mind from worldly 

thinking to kingdom/ heavenly thinking. The difference is as radical as night 

and day, between black and white, from flying upside down to the right way 

up. 

What do I mean? 

Each of us has to make a choice do I want to live this life God’s way or my way?   

Do I want to put my trust in earthly treasure or heavenly treasure?  

Do I want to invest my time and love in a community of God’s people or do I 

only want to participate in things only,  when I will get something back? 



 

Jesus was right when he said repent for the kingdom of God in near and God’s 

kingdom is near its all around us, as Christians we are living in the blessings of 

Gods kingdom here and know.  

To fully understand how to live in the kingdom we have to make that choice 

whether to start that journey of faith with God or not, to turn from sin to love. 

God will not force us into the decision Gods not going anywhere nor is his love.  

Are we prepared to repent today to have a change of mind and follow Jesus 

more closely? 

I guess it’s all something we want to do but we make excuses for ourselves, I 

will spend more time with God when I am less busy, when the children are at 

school, after I have finished my latest novel or round of golf or computer 

game. I will get baptised when I hear my favourite song or hear just the right 

word or if the person next to me goes to the front then I can move as well. 

I am not saying any of that in its self is wrong but we can so easily put things in 

the way of our relationship with God. Part of what Jesus is doing in the Sermon 

on the Mount does is challenging our motivations, our attitudes, our hearts to 

be more kingdom minded and less earthly minded. 

People say any journey starts with the first step. I guess we have to choose in 

our own minds ultimately whether we want to trust in Jesus as our saviour and 

to go on a little further in our relationship with him or not. 

It’s not an easy step to take and as Christians we have to keep choosing to live 

Gods ways and not our way each and every day, not because we have too but 

because we want to. 

If we do repent and start to trust in Gods ways the rewards are eternal. 

So how does this help us understand the beatitudes?  

Beatitudes literally means blessedness, if we chose to live by kingdom values, 

heavenly values we will be blessed. We may not receive all that we want in life, 

things still may go wrong in our lives, but we do have the assurance that Jesus 

is with us and we have each other. 



 

In the hardest moments of my life so far, from the pain of loneliness to being 

falsely accused of things I never did, to losing my job, Jesus has been there for 

me and my friends in this church. 

The first beatitude v 3 says ‘theirs in the kingdom of heaven’ and in verse 10 

‘theirs is the kingdom of heaven’ and in verse 12 great is your reward in 

heaven. 

 

The beatitudes start and end with heaven so heaven must be important.  

Jesus came from heaven and returned to heaven. When Jesus was offered the 

world his response was ‘worship the Lord your God and serve him only’ 

Mathew chapter 4, Jesus whole mind set was heaven focused in doing his 

fathers will. 

 

The challenge for us is the keep that same perspective we need to be kingdom 

and heavenly minded people. 

 

Some scholars say the beatitudes reflect the words of Isaiah 61  

The spirit of the sovereign lord is on me  

Because the Lord has anointed me to preach good news to the poor 

He has sent me to bind up the broken hearted  

To proclaim freedom for the captives  

And release from darkness the prisoners 

To proclaim the year of the lords favour and the day of vengeance of our God  

To comfort all who mourn and provide for those who grieve in Zion 

To bestow on them a crown of beauty instead of ashes 

The oil of gladness instead of mourning  

And a garment of praise instead of a spirit of despair 

They will be called oaks of righteousness a panting of the Lord  

For the display of his splendour    

 

The first beatitude says blessed are the poor in spirit for there is the kingdom 

of God, first of all these beatitudes start with the fact we are blessed. Sounds 

obvious but in knowing Gods good news is a blessing.  

 

So why poor in spirit, I believe what Jesus is trying to get across is when we 

understand our true nature, how far our best efforts fall short of Gods stands, 

the reality is we are poor in spirit.  



 

When we unpack the rest of this Sermon on the Mount we will all feel 

challenged and poor in spirit at some point.  However, we are blessed when 

we realise Jesus has paid the price, wiped the slate clean all by his love and 

grace. If we could only grasp the depth of his love for us we would be truly 

blessed. 

 

Blessed are those who mourn for they will be comforted, as much as we want 

to live a kingdom life the reality is we will sin and cause others hurt in the 

process. Therefore its right that we should mourn for those we hurt knowingly 

or unknowingly.   

 

I think the Church of England have it when they say their general confession 

 

Father eternal giver of Light and Grace 

We have sinned against you and against our neighbour  

In what we have thought  

In what we have said and done  

Through ignorance, though weakness 

Through our own deliberate fault 

We have wounded your love  

And marred your image in us. 

We are sorry and ashamed  

And repent of our sins  

For the sake of your son Jesus Christ  

Who died for us  

Forgive us all that is past 

And lead us out from darkness  

To walk as children of light  

Amen     

 

If we knew the real pain we have caused people we would mourn, however 

God always gives us hope and binds up the broken hearted. 

 

However far we have fallen or made a mess of things we are never beyond 

Gods love if we chose to come back to him.    

 

Blessed are the meek (or humble) for they will inherit the earth, if we chose to 

submit our wills to Gods will we will inherit the earth, in that we will be 

content with all that God provides for us, if we are kingdom minded.  



 

How difficult is it to let go, I find it hard even to say sorry to my wife and admit 

she is right some of the time, let alone follow Gods ways completely but if we 

do we will be blessed. 

 

Psalm 25 v 9 “he guides the humble in what is right and teaches them his way”. 

 

Have we got teachable hearts? 

 

Blessed are those who hunger and thirst after righteousness for they will be 

filled. 

 

When we come to church as Gods kingdom people, we should be thirsting and 

hungering after God.  I remember a story of relief worker who entered a village 

with food, only to be greeted by the villagers who were holding one page of 

God’s word and asked if he had more of it before they got to the food, they 

were hungering after God.  

 

God will fill us always when we seek him. 

 

Blessed are the Merciful for they will be shown mercy as kingdom people Gods 

is merciful to us every day. He acts in ways I cannot understand and we should 

offer mercy to all we meet every day. 

 

Blessed are the pure in heart for they will see God, if we strive to live our lives 

following Jesus example putting aside the lure of this world then we will see 

God act in our lives and be blessed. 

 

Blessed are the peace makers for they will be called sons of God. As Gods 

children we should all be peace makers in the world, just as Jesus offered 

peace to his disciples.  However this peace should be based on kingdom values 

not earthly values we need to guard against bringing peace at the expense of 

truth. 

 

Blessed are those who are persecuted because of righteousness for there is 

the kingdom of heaven. If we are living for God’s kingdom values we will face 

opposition. Take for example Arch Bishop Justin Welby questing the practices 

of pay day loans, he is right in terms of kingdom values the poor should not be 

taken advantage of but he has had some flack over his comments. When we 



stand for kingdom values that are in direct opposition to earthly agendas we 

will be persecuted. 

 

Almost from Jesus birth when Jesus was presented in the temple being 

presented to Simeon he said of Jesus 

 

Luke 2 v 34 

This child is destined to cause the falling and rising of many in Israel and to be a 

sign that will be spoken against(persecuted), so that the thoughts of many 

hearts will be revealed”   

 

V 11 -14 

 

The prophets of old, Jesus, his disciples and Christians across the world today 

will be persecuted because Gods word reveals the real truth in people hearts. 

 

I have raced through the beatitudes and we could have spent a week on each 

one but perhaps we need to do a bit of thirsting and hungering after God to 

discover more of God’s blessings.  

 

We need to do a bit more theology ourselves and love God equally with our 

minds as well as our hearts.  One definition of theology is “faith seeking 

understanding”. The kingdom is near God just wants us to turn to him, to 

repent, to start our journey with him by faith and he will meet us where we 

are.  He wants us to live different live our true colours.                         
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


